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For PIaces, Gripes On Police EagernessParking MetersThey Draw Praise
people have any complaints. I've
actually had customers who don't
put any money in, then run in and

To get a cross-sectio- n of preval-in-g

opinion on the Issue, the News-Lead- er

yesterday took a sampling
of comments from eight merchants

their opinion and that of their
customers.

out of my store two or three timss J

et when time expires.
Here are the comments, uned-

ited:
Store Manager "I am surprised

at the very few comments and
complaints we've had from cus-

tomers. They talked much more
about them before than now.

town.. My opinion is that within two
months, it will be an accepted

'thing."
Store manager "I have heard

very many complaints but many
say you can get parking places now.
It seems to me that I've heard folks
say that sometimes the cops ap-

pear to hover over a meter when it
is nearing expiration and then
pounce a ticket on It. I think they

they have a chance to get a fair
share of the available parking
space. There were a lot of gripes
before hand, but now these same
people are favorable to the idea."

Store manager "For the first two
or three days I heard nothing fav-

orable, but comments are kind of
simmering down. Then, most of them
were pretty irate. I happen to favor
the meters, and I don't see where

their car. Many customers feel the
police should be a little more leni-

ent. It hasn't hurt business any,
fortunately, because there is not
a large shopping center housing
free parking on the edge of town."

Store Manager "I've heard con-

siderable comment, mostly favor-

able. Customers express a willing-

ness to pay for the assurance they
will find some place to park down

from The Chapel Hill News Leader
Parking meters are causing con-

siderable comment and discussion.
Stme of it is favorable, some criti-
cal. They affect, more personally
than anyone, the motorists who

must pay the fare and the mer-

chants who depend on these motori-

sts, to park at their store and do

business.

In a nutshell, the people like the L

iu ace u iue punuc cue uumuig.
Store owner "I've heard an awful

lot of griping. A lot of people
haven't become accustomed to tie
idea yet and are caught without
pennies and nickels. When they
dash to get change, the cops tag

newly-create- d parking space, and

they dislike just as much the way

police are always there with a tick

Grocery store manager "Most of
the comments I have received have
been favorable. People now feel

should be a little more lenient. After
all, the meters are to help parking,
not to punish people."

Store owner "I've heard lots of
praise and a lot of disgust ex-

pressed. Some folks from Durham
like the meters here because they
can't use anything but nickels over
there. And some say they are get-

ting parking spaces downtown now
for the first time in many years.
I've heard complaints about how
the police are almost over-eage- r,

being 'Johnny-on-th- e spot every
time that little red flag pops up."

Store manager "There has been
considerable griping, but then peo-

ple often-tim- es are looking for some-
thing to gripe about. Many favor-
able comments have been heard
about the availability of parking
spaces."

Domitory Social Room
Open For Duke Weekend

Policy On Cage Tickets

At UNC Remains Same
Because of limited seating In Wool-- , November 24, 25 and 26.
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Cadet Frost
Recognized
By Air Unit
J. Lindsey Frost has been select-

ed as the outstanding Air Force
ROTC Cadet at UNC for the month
of October.

len Gym, the Athletic Association
will follow the same distribution po-

licy this year on seating at basket-
ball games. that has been used for
the last few years.

Our first reserved seat game is
with Clemson on December 3. Stu-

dents, faculty members and em-

ployees of the University with ath-

letic passbooks must exchange them
for specific seating. A priority for
the Clemson game will be given to
those people whose names start
with the letters A - M, and distribu-
tion to this group will be made on

Glen Lennox'
Fire Station

VgcrdoOgr

ny m:u. MurtriiY
Avrry, Parker, Tongue, Mangum,

Winston. Joyner. Connor and Cobb
dormitories will have their social
room open to coeds this weekend.

They will be open from 12 to 1:43

p.m. and from the end of the game
till 7:3") p.m.

Jim Scott, chairman of the IDC

roed vUitins agreement arrange-

ments, said Wednesday, "We won't
be able to make it for the Duke
j.imc." He spoke of the plan to open
all social rooms for the Duke-Caro-lif- ta

weekend.

Scott indicated that the doors and
partitions couUl not be put up in

time for the visiting board to pass
on the remainder of the dorms.

In a recent survey conducted by
the dean of women's office it was
discovered that of 15 southeastern
school only five permitted regular
coed visiting.

Any tickets remaining aftor 4:30
p.m. on November 26 will be dis-

tributed on a first-com- e, first-serve- d

basis to anyone who applies. Be-

cause of the Thanksgiving holiday
period, the first day that passbook
holders whose names start with let-

ters N - Z can pick up tickets will
be on December 1.

A similar procedure will be fol-

lowed for the Virginia game on De-cemb-

8. For that event, people
whose names start with the letters
N - Z will have a priority exchange
period on December 1, 2 and 3. Be-

ginning the morning of December
4, the remaining Virginia tickets
will be available to anyone.

This system is worked out to
guarantee each passbook holder a
priority on certain games. Since all
seats will be reserved this season,

this will guarantee priority on every

other game.
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CADET OF ThE MONTH Air Force ROTC Cader J. Lindsey Frost
of Wilmington, right, receives the letter notifying him of his selec-
tion as Cade of the Month for Carolina's AFROTC Cadet Corps
from Cadet Commander, Cadet Lt. Col. W. S. Godwin.

Nuclear Research Funds

Of these five all have house-

mothers or young married couples
living in the men's dorms and all
have powder rooms for the women

visitors.
The five allowing regular visiting

were Florida State, Tennessee, Flori-

da. Rollins and Vanderbilt.
Duke, Georgia Tech and Mem-

phis State allow visiting on special
occasions only.

Not allowing visiting at any time
were Furman, Pfeiffer, Southwest-
ern, William and Mary, Richmond,
Appalachian and Emory.

The report sent to the IDC from
the office of the dean of women
said: "It seems clear that the prac-

tice of allowing women visitors in
the men's dormitories is far from
universal in this sample of coedu-

cational colleges in the Southeast.

"It seems also, that in those
schools which do allow such visit-

ing, an adequate structure conform-
ing to the usual requirement of so-

cial form, i.e. hostesses present and
living in the dormitories, is provid-

ed for."

Jim Scott said, "It is the hope of
the Visiting Agreement Committee
tnd the dean of women's office that
this report will help students realize
hew privileged they are and at the
same time to realize that a great
deal of responsibility for the success
of this program rests entirely with
the individual student."

The plan of the Visiting Commit-

tee still remains to open all of the
dorms social rooms on one official

date. .

Bids Are Near
Bids will be received soon on aSaid Needed In Medicine

Lubrication $1.25

Washing $1.50

Uniflow Oil .55 qt.

Permanent Anti-Free- ze

$3.00'gal.

Bowden's Esso
208 E. MAIN ST.

CARRBORO

PHONE 9-18-
31

Much of tbte money which is now

A board of five cadet officers
made the selection after an inter-
view with cadets competing tffor

the award. The cadet of the month
award is presented each month to
some cadet at the University.

A 1956 graduate of New Han-

over High School, Lindsey is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Frost Jr.
of Wilmington. He is enrolled in
the School of Education with a
major in physical education.

Boston Doctor
Is Lecturer
At Symposium
Dr. Joseph M. Foley of the Bos-

ton City Hospital .will be guest
speaker at the annual UNC Medicine
Symposium today. .

The two-da- y annual event began
Thursday. The two guest partici-
pants are Dr. W. Proctor Harvey
and Dr. Foley. Dr. JIarvey appear-
ed on Thursday's program. Over
100 physicians from the two Caro-lina- s

and Virginia are attending the
symposium. .

being spent on nuclear energy de-

velopment aiid space travel might be

better spent on medical research to
cure human ;bodily ailments, the di
rector of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory said here last night.

Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, addressing

new fire station for Glen Lennox.
Fire Chief John Boone said today
that architects are putting finish-n- g

touches on plans for the station,
which will be near the Patterson-Jo- y

ner-Jon- es clinic.
Chief Boone said details of the

new station will be released in
about 10 days.

Town Manager Tom Rose told the
town's board of aldermen Monday
night that signing of a deed for the
tract housing the station is merely
a "formality." Some $40,000 in town
money has been authorized but fi-

nancing has not been settled, he
said.

Very substantial gains in the fis-

sion field are imminent, Dr. Wein-

berg reported. "In England and
many other countries a practical
way of producing nuclear energy
through fission has been devised."

However, both Russia and U. S.

have a common "problem in possess-
ing too many other sources of en-

ergy for power, to make fission pow-

er practical, he said.
"We sftll face extraordinarily and

painfully difficult problems in ex-

tracting energy by fusion, which we
are not sure that mankind . can
solve,'' he continued.

the North Qarolina chapter of Sigma
Xi scientific society, suggested that
"it doesn't trnake too much sense for
mankind to- - spend so much money
on elaborele technological research
when it might be used to find a
cure for trancer or for mental ill
ness." ?

He pointed out how the use of
science as an . instrument or na-

tional poJicy has tended to affect
ADDED ATTRACTION

7:00-10:- 15

our sciefcee and in some cases hasAside from Dr. Foley, a number
of faculty members of the UNC diverted t it from its essential

SHOWS AT: 1:30, 3:19
5:08-8:2- 7

Ths Great Submarine Picture I

"- - GLENN FORD
ERNEST B0RGNINE

(AWFour lusty slices of Kalian
Weekend3s and the holidays I

H
School of Medicine will take part in
today's program. They are Drs. J. Llfs in the fin tradition

of "Ths Gold of Naples'

Before

And After

The Big

Game

Meet Your

intelligent

Friends

In

Chapel Hill's

Big Bookshop.

The Intimate
Bookshop

20S East Franklin Strttt
Opn tM 10 P. M.

Norman Allen, Allan Downie, Gor-

don Dugger, Thomas W. Farmer, New York if you stop at J V
The Biltaore, traditional favorite 7

on every campus in the
countrv! Rsonomical - too.

)
h t

Eugene Loeser, Margaret Swanton

and Ernest Wpod. J

'A
The morning session, beginning at

9:30, will consist of a workshop in
?i

fMWrite to our College Department
I for special student and faculty,it

Formerly director of the physics
division and director of research for
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
Dr. Weinberg spoke on "Nuclear En-

ergy and International Science."
The program was held in Carroll
Hall.

Using the recent Geneva confer-

ence as background, he reported
progjrcss made in utilization of fis-

sion' power, using uranium and
thoiSum, and the utilization of fusion
povver, using "heavy water."

"We are, in effect, learning how
to burn both the rocks and the

M.D0 FASRI2I WAITER CHIAftl

cardiology. Small group discussions
of individual cases illustrating prob-

lems in the diagnosis and treatment i rates and reservations.DIANE BREWSTES

JiEAN JQHES h CiMBMScops rd mwmi
of cebrovascular disease, the man

BEER -- WINE

CHAMPAGNE

SANDWICHES

OF ALL KINDS

Franklin St.

Lunchonette
401 W. Franklin

Next To Bus Station

Phone 9-28- 46

B I LT HI O E laeement of vertigo, epilepsy and TK iWJMLA.-RA-S
' '""13

as s; y- bother clinical problems will be dis

f" AT GSAND CSNTXAL STATIONcussed. The afternoon session will
Other MALTY HCTTU The Barclay & Par Lanebo devoted to panel discussions.

Financial assistance for this two starry m. Annou, rreiiaenoaean, he said.
day meeting has been furnished by
the N. C. State Board of Healths

Dr. Foley is a native of Massa-

chusetts and received his M.D. de-

gree from the Harvard Medical
School. He Is a veteran of World

War II. is to pound but without the
At the presen ttime he is assistant

professor of neurology at the Har-

vard Medical School and neuropath
ologist at the Boston City Hospital. you miss the whole idea of oDAILY CROSSWORD rn

ACROSS 1. Turkish 20. Help MM
23. Leg: v "1 Li f I

otgiHiQlTlC IoMmIJ
$ TTTTfTfl

Dr. Foley also is a consultant in
neurology at the Long Island Hos-

pital, Holy Ghost Hospital, Togus
VA Hospital and the West Roxbury
VA Hospital.

Joint
24. Border
23. River

(C.
Afr.)

28. Locust
rOT P'P If CiNBlllt? is to smoke - but without flavorT A II IN-- ' ice(s

1. Adjust
. Caliberi

11. Tre
12. Noteworthy

occasion
ll.Hddte of

a loom
II. Heavy

hammer
15. Footed vaaa
18. Wound

mark
IT. Exclama-

tion (slang)
18. Stiff
SO. Ifatur

city .

4. Card (loo)
5. Treasurer

(abbr.)
6. Make fait

(naut.)
T. Acre
8. Blood-

stained
9. Occupy

10. An old
chicken

14. Beer
glaasea

16. Flat-botto-m

boat

27. Cleaning
tool
for
guns

29. To long
.after

SO. Smiled

Student Show
Script Confesf
Is Underway

Sfttarlir'l Aaswtt
35. Small

branch
28. Fueglan

Indian you miss the whole idea of smoking!broadly

A prize of $50 is being offered to
21. What T

32. Red Belgian 29. Shinto
marbla tempi

S3. Grayish 41. TwaddeH
whit (abbf.)22. Imitation of 19. Oitrichliki the winning script submitted for

Sound and Fury, student producedowl's cry bird
musical comedy to be presented in

the spring. i . i ? -
'

1 'o ' l J wDeadline for entries in the script
contest will be Dec. 1, Bob Carter,

3. Bleaching
vat

14. Injur anew
28. Melody
S3. Born
29. Jewish

: month
'ILA. moving

part (mach.)
12. Frea

5t .'.".-.-- .v
i 4president of GMAB, has announced Up front in Winston is

But there may not be a winner un
less the best caliber of work is sub- -

ILYEPt-BLEfJ- D
mitted.

that's why j
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'JSTOrJ TASTES

SlExUt
S3. Weed of

grainfleidt
(Ulb.)

18. Mineral
spring

'ST. Caps GOOD
like a cigarette should29. Leveling slip

The purpose of the contest is to
give more students an opportunity
to show their skill in writing and at
the same time get a script for a
future production.

A committee of five persons ap-

pointed by Howard Henry, director
of GM, and Bob Carter will judge
the entries. Carter said he hopes
a winner will be selected before Dec.
15. The production is planned for
mid spring semester.

Entries may be submitted at either

40. Greek archi-tectur-

41. In that
placa

42. Maxim
43. Dimin- -

, tshed, as '. '4...
th moon.
DOWN

1. Blama
3. Famtrj

the information office of GM or at
the GMAB office; t I Si 1 0 1 "8 t 'tU' 1 ltl?)
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